
WHOM SHALL I FEAR 

( THE GOD OF ANGEL ARMIES)

You hear me when I call 
You are my morning song 
Though darkness fills the night 
It cannot hide the light 

Whom shall I fear 

You crush the enemy 
Underneath my feet 
You are my Sword and Shield 
Though troubles linger still 

Whom shall I fear 

I know Who goes before me 
I know Who stands behind 
The God of  angel armies 
Is always by my side 
The One who reigns forever 
He is a Friend of  mine 
The God of  angel armies 
Is always by my side 

My strength is in Your name 
For You alone can save 
You will deliver me 
Yours is the victory 
Whom shall I fear 
Whom shall I fear 

I know Who goes before me 
I know Who stands behind 
The God of  angel armies 
Is always by my side 
The One who reigns forever 
He is a Friend of  mine 
The God of  angel armies 
Is always by my side 

And nothing formed against me 
shall stand 
You hold the whole world in Your 
hands 
I’m holding onto Your promises 
You are faithful 
You are faithful 



Fellowship of 
the heart

The glory of God is man 
fully alive



Going into battle

• Last week, we had a great talk about battle 
and Angels.

• Why is it that when Angels show up in the 
Bible, do they always seem to say “Fear not”?

• Because they are AWESOME, fierce, mighty, 
powerful creatures that resonate energy and 
force and goodness.  They show up as warriors 
not these chubby little images we see in 
children’s books...













We happy few

• You awake to find yourself in a terrible war.
• Your King calls you forth.
• Your good heart blazes for your King and 

those yet to be set free.
• You have a glory that is needed.
• Your quest will take you deep into the 

kingdom of darkness to break down gates to 
set people free from their bleak prisons.

• You will face dangers; you will be hunted.



Would you dare to      
try this alone??

• You must cling to those you have.
• You must search far and wide for those you 

do not yet have.  
• You must not go alone.
• The enemy’s strategy from the start has relied 

upon a simple aim: divide and conquer.
• “Get them isolated, and take them out.”
• Are you crazy enough to do this life alone?



Do you want this?
• Imagine you are surrounded by a small 

company of men who know you well.
• They understand we are at war.
• They know the purposes of God is to bring 

men and women fully alive.
• They are living in the 4 streams - walking 

with God, intimate counsel, deep restoration, 
spiritual warfare.

• They fight for you and you for them.
• You could have a fellowship of the heart.



God’s way

• This is the way of the Kingdom of God.
• While we are part of a great company, we are 

meant to live in little platoons.
• You can’t do true community in a church of 

5,000.  Or 500.  Or 180.  
• They can’t possibly be your intimate allies.
• Who will fight for your heart?
• Who will take the time to truly know you?
• Or will it just be “How are you?” and move on.



Four streams
• It is something we learn, and grow into, and 

offer one another, within a small fellowship.
• We hear each other’s stories. 
• We discover each other’s glories.
• We learn to walk with God together.  We pray 

for each other’s healing.
• We cover each other’s back.
• This core fellowship is the essential ingredient 

for the Christian life.  Jesus modeled it for a 
reason.                I want this



It will be messy

• Sitting and hearing a sermon doesn’t ask much 
of you.

• It certainly will never expose you which is why 
most folks prefer it.

• Community will expose you.
• It will reveal where you’ve yet to become holy 

right at the very moment you are so keenly 
aware of how they have yet to become holy.

• It will bring you close, you will be seen and 
you will be known.  (page 198)



Fight for it
• Be kind, everyone you know is facing a great 

battle.
• A true community is something your will have 

to fight for.
• You will have to fight to get one.
• You’ll have to fight to keep it afloat.
• Without it, you go back into captivity.
• This is why small house fellowships thrive 

overseas = they need each other.  They have no 
other options



“one another’s...”
• Suddenly, all those one another’s in Scripture 

make sense.  
• Love one another.
• Bear one another’s burdens.
• Forgive one another.
• Acts of kindness become deeply meaningful 

because we know we are at war - knowing the 
battles we face, we give one another the benefit 
of the doubt.

• This is why we must know each other’s story.



Alignment

• Community is no substitute for an intimate 
walk with God.

• A rhythm of life together.
• We first go to God, alone, so that we have 

something to bring back to community.
• Lifestyle warfare - I know my community 

needs me.  I’d better get with God alone and 
commune with Him so I can bring to the 
group.



The Call...

• God is calling together little communities of 
the heart to fight for one another.

• To fight for the hearts of those who have not 
yet been set free.

• That camaraderie, this intimacy, that incredible 
impact by a few strong souls - that is available.

• It is the Christian life as Jesus gave it to us.



small groups

• Next week - Chapter 12

• Take this to your group...

• Talk what has happened in these small group 
breakouts.  You’ve been transparent, you’ve 
done battle for each other, etc.  Do you see the 
value in this??  Do you want MORE?


